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Enoch is guardian of time and right living. He teaches us principles of time and 

there is no such thing as an Enoch calendar. He gives is principles to rightly 

divide time as does the Father and His set apart messengers.  

He was a righteous prophet and was taken in Genesis 5 and rewarded with 

immediate and instant immortality, due to his faithful commitment to YHUH and 

His Laws.  

The Scroll Of Revelation given by an angel is clearly seen in Chapter 1 verses 1 

and 2. The revelation went from the Father to The Son to an immortal angel, 

who used to walk the earth, as a prophet and brother in humanity, who then 

gave it to John on the Isle of Patmos. This transmission of the book remains an 

undeniable fact. Those who claim Enoch has no writings or Scriptures attributed 

to him are fully ignorant of this declaration right in the first few verses of the 

Book of Revelation. No other angel was a former mortal human prophet as seen 

In Revelation 22:9. He came to unseal what Yahusha had given him. Moreover 

the teachings of Enoch are prevelant throughout the Newer Testament as seen 

in such places as Jude , Matthew 24 and elsewhere. The apostles knew them and 

taught what Enoch did and said. Period! Revelation 22: 

8 And I, Yochanan, saw these things and heard them.  And when I had heard and 

seen them, I fell down to worship before the feet of the malach who showed me 

these things.  

9 Then he said to me, See that you do it not: for I am your fellow eved and of 

your brothers the neviim and from those who shomer the sayings of this scroll: 

worship Abba YHUH. 

10 And he said to me, Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this scroll: for the 

time is at hand. 

11 He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he which is filthy, let him be 

filthy still: and he that is a tzadik, let him be a tzadik still: and he that is kadosh, 

let him be kadosh still.  



Revelation 22:8-9 make it clear the angel who gave John the book from Adon 

Yahusha, was a former human being, a brother on earth from among the 

prophets now glorified. His message is to let the righteous not waver but finish 

their race. This again confirmed in Revelation 19:10! The second part is to tell 

the filthy to continue in their filth. It is the road they chose and it’s too late to 

turn. 

The reasons for this strange and seemingly harsh admonition are as follows: 

-The message is time sensitive. The end is near and the choice you made is final. 

The 2 roads have no off ramp, once the very end of the age is announced by the 

same Enoch and the revelaton has beend delivered. 

-Man has freedom of choice and thus no one to blame for his eternal 

unchangeable destiny. Enoch admonishes them that it was their free will, and 

they can thank or blame YHUH all they want. The road is determined withtout 

an off ramp and when and where no further U turns are allowed. 

-Deception-self-deception will not prevent the sealed eternal standing. 

- There are no exceptions to the 2 roads. These roads are outlined in great detail 

in the Didache’s 16 chapters. 

-Based on Hebrews chapter 6 once a path is chosen, it is almost impossible to 

change course since the offender and filthy has disgraced and has dishonored 

the precious blood of the Newer Covenant. 

-Second Corinthians 6:2 comes into play. Now is the time to make the right 

choice and stay on that road. 

-Rev. 22 Verse 11 is key. Filthy or polluted is the road to flee before you are on it. 

The righteous road is the road to flee to and never depart. 

-The time sensitive message is time sensitive. We do not know when this 

pronouncement will kick into effect. But the way you’re living today is a pretty 

good indication of where you will end up. Ezekiel 3:27 and 2nd Corinthians 6:2 

are confirming Scriptures. 

-The road you are on will not change but the road will get longer. 



-What Enoch outlines here is a spiritual law like sowing and reaping. Sin births 

and conceives more sin. Righteousness or right livings produces more righteous 

behaviors and right living. Error begets error. Truth begets truth. This is simply a 

spiritual law that Enoch the immortal angel outlines to us at the end of the age. 

-Spiritual laws like the Scriptures themselves cannot be broken. 

Is it not the declaration of the ever-terrible truth, that men are building up their 

destiny by the actions and habits of their lives? “Sow an act—reap a habit: sow a 

habit—reap a character: sow a character—reap a destiny.” The righteous 

become righteous: the godly become godly. The filthy and immoral become 

moreso.  


